
1834-36—Richard Williams, Peter
Sleep.

1836- 37—Richard Williams, Humphrey 
Pickard.

1837- 88—M. Pickles, Wm. Bannister,
8. D. Rice.

1838- 39—Wm. Semple, S. D. Rice.
1839- 40—Wm. Semple, T. McMasters, 

M.- Pickard.
1840- 42—Arthur McNutt, David Jen

nings, W. Allen.
1842-43—Arthur McNutt.
1848- 46—Richard Sheppard,
1846-49—George Johnson.
1849- 52—Christopher Lockhart.
1862-66—John Snowball.
1856-59—William Smith.
1859-62—George M. Barratt.
1862-64—William M. Perkins, Wm. M.

Hearts.
1864- 65—William W. Pickles, C B 

Pitblado.
1865- 66—Frederick W. Moore.
1866- 68—Edwin Evans, A. D. Morton. 
1868-70—Edwin Evans, Chas. H. Pais

ley.
1872- 73—Ingham Sutcliffe, A. D. Mor

ris.
1873- 74—Ingham Sutcliffe, A. H. Webb.
1874- 75—John Waterhouse, James 

Crisp.

in the financial realm. One good 
brother so persistently kept the money 
question before the people that a wag 
described him as sitting with his arms 
around the cash when the quarterly re
turns were paid in and sayin 

“This, this is the God we adoré,
Our faithful, unchangeable friend.”

FRINGE LOUIS 
AT WASHINGTON

Was Received by President 
and Mrs Roosevelt.

a at »
» 4,’

g :

1 1
F-Jtii-ri

F wNOTED PAINTER 
DEAD IN NEW YORK

URPR15E 
SOAP і

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3—Rear Ad
miral Prince Louis of Batienberg was 
received by -the president and Mrs. 
Roosevelt at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
The Prince was the hearer of a per
sonal message of goodwill from King 
Edward to President Roosevelt, and 
was presented to the president by Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador. The presentation was 
made the occasion for a brilliant recep
tion.

Tonight the British ambassador and 
Lady Durand gave a state dinner to 
their distinguished house guest, fol
lowed by a large reception and ball.

Save for the absence of military hon
ors, Prince Louis’ entry to the capital 
today has been invested yith as much 
ce rente hy to that which fnade memor
able the greeting to ’Ptince Henry of 
Pfussla several years ago. This has 
been the busiest day he haq spent since 
he arrived, off Annapolis Wednesday.

Shortly before 8 o'clock this after
noon , Prince Louis and Sir Mortimer 
Durand arrived at the White House. 
The party was met at the main en
trance by the president's military and 
naval aides and escorted to the Blue 
Room, where a distinguished company 
awaited their arrival. Ih a few mo
ments the carved wood doors 
swung open and the President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt entered. The Prince was

, PURE 
hard

I і

I 1You Can Use
“ SURPRISE ” Soap 
in any and every way, і 
but we recommend a A 
trial the “SURPRISE” ^ 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

READ THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
9T. CHOIX SOAP Mftl. CO.. ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

Was a St. John Man Who 
Left Here 30 Years Ago
J. Staples Rowe, a portrait pointer 

Well known In this city, Bostioh and 
Philadelphia, died yesterday at his 
apartments, in the Hotel Colllngwood, 
In West Thirty-fifth street, from liver 
complaint. He was forty-nine years 
of age.

CHATHAM MINISTERS.

The Chatham ministers since 1875 
have been:

1875- 76—John Waterhouse.
1876- 77—Robert S. Crisp.
1877- 79—Hezekiah McKeown.
1879-82—Stephen T. Teed.
1882-84—Douglas Chapman.
1884- 85—Neil McLaughlin.
1885- 88—Fred W. Harrison.
1888-90—Robert S. Crisp.
1890-93—Thomas Marshall.
1893- 97—George Steel.
1897- 1900—George M. Young.
1900-03—William C. Matthews.
1903-06—James Strothard.
The Newcastle ministers for the

years have been:
1875- 76—James Crisp.
1876- 78—Edward Jenkins.
1878- 79—George M. Campbell.
1879- 81—George Steel.
1881- 82—Thomas Pierce.
1882- 84—Thomas Hicke.
1884-85—Fred W. Harrison.
1886- 86—Douglas Chapman.
1886- 87—Stephen M. Rice.
1887- 90—John A. Clark.
1890-93—George Harrison.
1898- 94—Levi S. Johnson.
1894- 96—James Crisp. .
1896-99—John A. Clark.
1899- 1900—George W. Fisher.
1900- 02—Fletcher W. Pickles,
190403—G. C. Palmer.
1908-66—Hammond Johnson.

-e

ІMr. Rowe pursued his ai£ studies In 
Boston and same to this city eighteen 
years ago. For several years he de
voted most of his time to small por
traiture on porcelain and ivory, and 
had considerable success. In recent 
years his work has consisted almost 
ehtirely of life size portraits. Many 
persons of prominence have sat for Mr. 
Rowe. One of the best examples of 
his work was a miniature on ivory of 
Miss Helen Gould, which he painted a 
few years ago,and for which he receiv
ed $1,500.

IRISH NEWS
AND GOSSIP.

і
♦

I
!n

♦ * ♦♦

(Special to the Star.) I The dean's charities were for his means 
DUBLIN, Nov. 4.—The question of a great, his demands on his flock light, 

consumption sanatorium for County 
Dublin has been introduced at the 
meeting of the North Dublin Board of, untarily In the very poorest circum- 
Guardians by Dr. Me Walter. The і stances.
board adopted a resolution declaring I. At the last meeting of the Bailie

' Borough В pinch of the Ü. I. League, 
T. M. FarreHy, divisional director, 

-said he had hardly ever seen anything 
more grossly unfair ànd misleading 
than a paragraph in last week’s issue 
of William O'Brien's newspaper dealing 
with a portion of the proceedings of the 
recent East Caven executive meeting. 
Mr. Farrelly proposed a resolution con-

presented by Sir Mortimer Durand, 
and the former Immediately delivered 1 
the royal message to the president. 
The Prince then presented the mem
bers of his staff and the commanding 
officers of his squadron.

Both I hr President and Mrs. Roose
velt were markedly cordial and hearty 
In their welcome, the president express
ing the hope that every moment of the 
visit of the British squadron in Ame
rican waters would prove enjoyable to 
them.

Other portraits which he has painted 
are those of former President McKin
ley, J. Pierpont Morgan, Mrs. Hobart, 
widow of the former vice president ; 
Dean Hoffman, the Countess De Cas- 
tellane, and pth 
Gould family.'

Mr. Rowe was. an accomplished musi
cian. He Was a member of the Boston 
Art Club, the Philadelphia Art Club 
and the Orpheus Club. He is survived 
by a widow.

and hence he lived cheerfully and vol-same

the necessity of some such, provision.
The question of a' site was ■gfsqfmsdqsa- 

is one that demands careful 
consideration. How far experts have 
agreed as ' to the climatic conditions 
most favorable for such an institution 
Is not quite evidènt. ' The local govern
ment bbard published a map some timp. 
ago showing the distribution of the dis
ease In Ireland. Some parts of the : demning the action of Wm. O’Brien in 
county, especially along the western ; attacking the Irish party, and creating 
coasts, were shown to be practically dissension in the ranks of the people, 
free of the disease; in others along the In this connection the. Very Rev. P. 
east the death rate from consumption O’Connell moved as. ah amendment 
was especially excessive. Щз climate that “a former •resolution deploring Mr. 
anything to dgw»«,h this difference, or O’Brien’s action be sufficient and be al
ls it the aggregation of ййу&риіаїіоп] lowed to stand,” and that amend- 
that accounts for It? If climatic con- j ment was carried by a large majority, 
dltions affect the prevalence of the dis- ■ And yet the organ of this man who had 
ease they should also be considered in cried out so often and so lustily said 
relation to the location of sanatoria. To . the speaker, before a sympathetic Cork 
decide the site of the latter by the geo- | Advisory Committee, actually went out 
graphy cf thf loeal-government system of itB way t0 suppress all mention of 
would be -an uttscientlfic plan.- « ” the successful amendment deploring 
—Mr. O’Brien’s action, misrepresenting 

at Adarenrecently wa?ethe scene^Tan the proceeding3 «»<* the finding, and
extraordinary popular demonstration of J lD?£re3si°n
grief. Although Dean Flanagan be-1 the executive had committed the 
longed by birth and social connections and ™adne/8 of associating itself
to the landlord class, and although he poli°y 0f national disruption,
was no politician he was an ardent ,, -ЇГ °f the meeting believed
sympathiser with the tenants' cause. He ^ at ,.°f “The Irish
never in the slightest degree concealed p e end Judged by Its tone and 
his view that all of the legislation 6h character, there^ was little hope that

conciliatory methods would succeed, 
and that if Mr. O’Brien 
saved himself, his great name to still

er members of the
ed, and it

The president and the Prince 
then entered Into an earnest talk about 
the various problems of a modern 
navy.

The réception lasted about an hour.
Thirty-six guests made up the com

pany at the dinner given in honor of 
the prince by the ambassador and 
Lady Durand, which included besides 
the prince and officers of his party 
and tlie embassy staff, the secretary 
of state and Mrs. Root, the admiral 
of the navy and Mre. Dewey, the lieu
tenant general of thé army and Mrs. 
Chaffee, the commander-ln-chtef of the 
North Atlantic fleet and Mrs. Evans, 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Davis, Rear Ad
miral Brownson, the assistant secre
tary of state and Mrs. Bacon and as
sistant secretary of war and Mrs. 
Oliver.

The subject of the above sketch, 
which Is reproduced from the New 
York-Herald, was born in St. John, and 
left here when about seventeen years 
of age, going to Massachusetts with 
his parents, who returned to their na
tive state after the fire of ’77." 
ous to the fire his father, the late John 
M. Rowe, carried on business in this 
-city as a watchmaker and Jewellèr.

John S. Rowe, the father of the de
ceased, died at Lawrence, Mass., about 
five years ago. Since that time Mrs. 
Rowe, mother of the celebrated artist, 
has" resided with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter R. 
street,
of the family are: Mrs. J. M. Hay, St. 
John; Mrs. T. W. Bell, Moncton; Mrs. 
Butler and Mrs. Llvetts of Lawrence,
Mass.

The news of Mr. Rowe’s death came 
as a great shock to his mother and 
sisters. They had been apprised.of bis 
illness, but had no idea that he was 
not expected to recover, 
took place yesterday, the remains be
ing interred at Mohawk, New, York, 
the native place of the deceased's 
widow.

As might have been expected from 
the followers of Wesley, the friends of 
the temperance movement felt they 
could always cçunt upon the sympathy 
and moral support of the Methodist 
ministers. All were not equally 
nounced. Some while total abstainers 
kept aloof from the several orders, and 
In a quiet way gave it their aid and 
countenance. Some were active mem
bers of the organizations, but did not 
deem If their duty to be leaders in any 
aggressive form to grapple with the 
evil. There were others, however, who 
were outspoken In their support of 
the prohibition movement, and whose 
attitude was forcibly expressed by one 
of them who, referring to a sore trou
ble that had come to him through the 
deadly drink, voiced his feelings in the 
words: “As I looked upon the face of 
my dearest companion, suddenly sum
moned Into eternity In a state of In
toxication, I vowed before God 
would fight the business to the death. 
That brother Is no longer with us, but 
we have others of the same stamp, 
men who have the courage of their 
convictions, and who will 
they deem their duty at any risk or 
cost. Among these is the Rev. Thomas 
Marshall of this city, who during the 
Scott Aét campaign in Northumber
land threw himself Into the fight with 
his wonted energy and was regarded 
by all as a man not easily to down. 
Such an one Is sure to have enemies, 
who, when unable to meet him in 
argument, will have recourse to other 
methods. This was done, and 
evening, while sitting in his house, a 
missile

Previ-

pro-

Mtles, of 269 Charlotte 
The other surviving members

Three hundred additional 
were Invited at half-past ten o’clock 
for the reception and ball, The spac
ious state apartments of the embassy 
were elaborately decorated with Am
erican beauty roses, violets and palms.

Later In the evening the prince led 
the,way to the splendid ball room of 
the embassy and opened the ball with 
Miss Durand. The brilliant scene in 
the ball room has seldom been equalled 
in Washington.

gussts

the land question, and all of the ame
lioration under that legislation did not 
adequately meet the needs of the.tenant 
farmer. His view always was that the remaln Æ cherished asset to the people 
tenant fanner still re 1 after all and movement, and a great cause pre-
of the reductions of n і stlte of aerved unimpaired—it was necessary to
great poverty, squev as he speak out in plain language what was
was between the iroi. grip of thought of his policy. They believed 
falling prices and a і sing bill, too, that his wholesale, unfounded and 
The dean’s Influence v ith neigh- persistent attacks upon the Irish Party 
boring landlords was freely used ettd the National Directory—the two 
for one end only to secure consideration bodies which when acting together con- 
and concession for tenants in dlfficul- stituted, to use Mr. Redmond’s words, 
ties. Hence he was the confidant and “The unquestioned governing authority 
adviser of all in trouble, not alone in °f the National movement In this 
his parish, but throughout the wide try,”—could only be interpreted 
valley of the Malgue. Not alone was dlsruptionists, and should consequently 
his aid and advice free to all, but his be branded as such. -On the other 
name was freely given to' those who hand the majority clinging with all of 
wished to raise money tb meet dlfficul- the optimism of their race, to the hope 
ties, and the good priest lived to,déclare that Mr. O’Brien has not crossed the 
that hé never' Was at a shining loss in Rubicon and destroyed his boats, 
any of these transactions. “I am se- believing the resources of conciliation 
curlty,” he would say laughingly, "for had not been exhausted, considered his 
hundreds, but If anyone left me In the (Mr. Farrelly’s) resolution erred on the 
lurch my creditors would only have strong side and accepted the amend- 
my poor blind mare, Sally, to look to.” ment.

were to beThe funeral

;

When Bilious
MEAN! POISON

and Sallowdo what

SALTS FOR FATHER.
REMEMBER THAT THE LIVER IS 

PROMPTLY SET RIGHT BY
.ІЯ.

Police Probing Presque Isle (Me.) 

Strychnine Case Establish This

coun-

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills

as

Fact in Death of Little 

Pearl Barnes. /V' '*one ,v : :
andMany people are subject to periodical 

atacks of biliousness, sick headache, 
stomach troubles and bowel irregulari
ties who do not realize that the liver Is 
especially responsible for this suffer
ing.

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver Is 
almost Invariably accompanied by In
activity of the kidneys and bowels. 
The whole digestive and excretory sys
tem becomes clogged up and there are 
pain, discomfort ahd suffering.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have a direct and combned 'acton 
on kidneys, Uvèr and bowels, they ef
fect a prompt and thorough cleansing 
and lnvlgoratlon of these organs.

With all the poisonous waste matter 
removed, pains and aches disappear, 
the digestive sygtem resumes its func
tions, the appetite is sharpened and 
health and vigor are restored.

As a family medicine Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have never had a 
rival, for they get right at the cause 
of the common ills of human life and 
remove it. By their promptness and 
thoroughness they win the praise of 
all who give them a trial.

Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Ihkerman, N. B., 
writes: “I have used Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills for derangements of 
the kidneys and liver and 
troubles and can certify that they did 
me a great deal of good. I can heartily 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
as I did.”

Mrs. James W. Belyea* Belyea's 
Cove, Queens .Co., N, B„ writes: “We 
hqve kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills it) the house as a family medi
cine for years, and find them the most 
satisfactory of any remedy we can get. 
I can personally recommend them to 
any one suffering from kidney and 
liver derangements and* stomach trou
bles."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, ôn every box.

came oraahlng through the
window and passed dangerously near PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Nov. 2,—That 
his head, the effect of wich would have the person suspected of putting strych- 
beep serious if not fatal if it had not nine in the Epsom salts used by the 
missed Its aim. Barnes family of this town, taking a

'VjTiIle no one is so important that he doae °f which, last Sunday, caused the 
cannot be done without, the doing death of Pearl, daughter of Isaac 
without is sometimes the occasion of Ba™es, had possession of this drug 
much loss to the society to which he eral months ago, was established by to- 
has velonged. Such experiences are day’s investigation; as was also the 
common In every organization, and the Positive conclusion that the 
churches on the Miramlchl were no ex- a6alnst whom the murderous intensions 
ceptions to the general rule. Dr. wera directed was the father of the 
Smith gives the names of several of family and possibly his son-in-law as

well.

.

RESCUED FROM THE 
DEADLY CLUTCHES.

sev-

HOW MISSIONARIES 
WERE MASSACRED.

person

this class, who, In 
rendered valuable 
preachers and leaders,and whose death 
or removal seemed to be an irreparable 
loss.

the earlier days, 
service as lay ONE MORE CURE OF BRIGHTS 

DISEASED BY DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

It was generally known thatm_ШШЩЩЩЯШШШМщ
Barnes was In the habit of taking the 
salts regularly, and it was rare, in
deed, that he allowed a week to go by 
without his customary’ medicine.

In later years another active had neglected to do so for two weeks
previous to the day on which the 
little girl met her death, and it thus 
happened that she, rather than the per
son against whom 
wrath was directed, became the victim 
of the foul plot, while the son-in-law 
only escaped death by reason of the 
small dose he took. The salts were in 
good condition when purchased,

The woods were the poisonous element could not have 
been a part of- the package bought at 
the country store at Sprague's Mills, a 
little over a month ago. 
had taken several doses and felt no ill 

Whether Moses did or did not make eff®cts, as had one or two other 
mistakes in his dates and facts, some bejs of the family, during the fortnight 
admittedly clever men even in North- Preceding the day of the murder, 
umberland do so, at least occasionally, Thus the officials are enablèd clearly 
to the following incident will show : to determine th.at tjie pQispn was put 
Three men, a clergyman, an editor, and ,n the bag some time during the week 
a physician, met at dinner In one of Previous to last Sunday. Capt. Hart- 
the hotels. The first was à stranger, ne4;t °f Portland is still busy conduct- 
supplying for one of the pastors who lr,g bis investigation and has visited 
was away on a.vacation; the other two several outside towns seeking evidence, 
were residents of the town. One of the °п1У a few connecting links in the 
latter rather abruptly introduced the 
subject of the claims of the great re
ligious leaders of the past, and stated 
that Confucius, and not Jesus, was the 
author of the Golden Rule. The clergy
man expressed the opinion that Moses 
was tie author, which called forth the 
rejoinder that the Hebrew never gave 
utterance to anything so broad and 
generous. The words of Jesus were 
quoted In which he said: “This is the 
law and the prophets,” and the words 
of the law read: "Thou shall love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” It became, there
fore, a question of dates, and If Moses 
lived before the days of Confucius, 
which he did, the borrower was the 
Great Chinaman, ,

On the list of ministers given in this 
paper every species of talent Is repre
sented—the eloquent orator, the pains
taking pastor, the qùlet and unpreten
tious toller, and the energetic reformer 
—whose hard hits made sinners wlnoe 
and the guilty feel uncomfortable.
Some excelled In the spiritual and some

HONG KONG. Nov. 3.—Bishop Merei, 
of the Roman Catholic church has re
ceived a letter confirming the news of 
the massacre of American missionaries

Among these special mention is 
made of Robert Morrow and Joseph 
Spratt.
worker, S. Price, was drowned, and 
later still by the removal of the Anslow 
brothers, a further loss was sustained. 
One went to Nova Scotia, while the 
other mysteriously disappeared one 
day and has never since been heard of. 
He had gone out on a shooting tour up 
river, but falling to return at the ex
pected time, search was made for him, 
but without avail, 
searched, the river was dragged, and 
everything possible done, but his fate 
remains and will probably always re
main an unsolved mystery.

He Mr. Theodore Young, of Smith’s Falls, 
Was Beyond the Doctor’s Aid— 

Now He’s Well ahd Strong

at Llanchow, and giving the following 
particulars:

"Dr. Machle requested the removal 
of a street theatre near the hospital 
on account of the noise. This request 
Incensed the Chinese, who, becoming 
violent, attacked the hospital. The well-known citizen, of this place. Is 
mob then paraded the streets, exhibit- on® of the many- Canadians who have 
ing the skeleton used by the medical been rescued frdhji the clutches of the 
class, saying It was an example of for- much dreaded Bright’s Disease, by 
eign cruelty to Chinese. Becoming Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
frenzied, the crowd burned the hospital, "For two years,” says Mr. Young, 
the girls’ school and the residences of *n relating his experience, “I was af- 
the missionaries. flicted with Bright’s Disease. The

doctors told me I could get no relief. 
My urine was very dark and I lost 
considerable blood, making 
weak I could scarcely stand. I also 
used many medicines without getting 
relief.

“Hearing of wonderful 
Dodd's Kidney Pills led me to try 
them, and after using the first box I 
found great relief. After using four 
boxes I was able to go to work, which 
I hkd been unable to do for some time. 
I recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
all who are afflicted as I was.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always eure 
, Bright’s Disease, the most advanced 
stage of Kidney Disease. How much 
more easily will they cure the earlier 
stages of Kidney Disease.

the ■ murderer’s SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., Nov, $.— 
(Special).—Mr. Theodore Young, ,»

and

stomach
The father

Dr. Machle, Mrs. Machle, their one- 
year-old daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pearle, 
Dr. Christian and Miss Paterson took 
refuge In a cave. The mob cursed 
them and killed all except Dr. Machle 
and Miss Patterson, who escaped to the 
Yamen. Dr. Ma-chle was badly wound-

mem-
me so

cures by
ed.

The American gunboat, Callao, and 
two Chinese gunboats with members 
of the American board of missions, are 
proceeding to the scene of the mas
sacre, Advices from Canton declare, 
that the measures taken tof suppress , 
disturbances In the provinces are in
adequate and the native officials will 
not give out any information on the 
subject

The Catholic converts have written 
to Bishop Merei to petition the viceroy 
of,the province for the protection of the 
French mission at Llenchow.

It is declared that the boycott head
quarters at Conton received the first 
news of the massacre.

case
are now needed to secure evidence 
sufficient to warrant holding the 
pected party for a hearing before the 
grand jury of Aroostook county.

sus-

hu

More than 10,000 photographs of birds 
amid their natural surroundings have 
been taken by an English naturalist 
Some of them entail as much as a 
week of waiting and watching.

India has, for the first time, given 
recognition to women as aids to good 
government by appointing Mre. Rama- 
bal Ranade, widow of Justice Ranade, 
a visitor to the Yenowds central jail.

Belgian women take a .pride in doing 
_ ___ _ , their own work. If asked why they en-*
todavT^8 hav,l,bee" dl8C0vered- a”d gage no help, they are very apt to re
today It Is possible to examine the ply that servants are kept only by
mette tl№ Krith' lazy’ lncompetent, extravagant, or sick
mette lessons still legible upon them, giersons.

There is the same difference between 
laws are better understood, and then 
the miracles of j Jesus will once 
rise- to be natural proofs of His soul 
quality. Our present-day prejudice ag
ainst psychic phenomena is unscientific.

I

more

Eminent Babylonian explorers say 
that the multiplication table which the 
Babylonian child had to commit to 
memory extended to thirty times thirty, 
and that he Was easily conversant with 
fwo languages besides his :own. The

«еге Is tl\es, ame difference between 
the innocence of 'Ignorance and the In
nocence of a passionate nature divinely 
self-controlled giat there is between 
white and red. White 4s the color for 
babes and nuns;, . red for good women 
and honest men.—From sermon preach
ed by Dr. Frank Crane at Union 
Church, Worcester; Mass.

1 f
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History of Methodism
In the Miramichi

BY REV. DR. WILSON.

The Miramichi is, next to the Saint away their tears they went on board.
John, the largest river in New Bruns- On the passage a great storm
wick, stetching from the Straits of Nor- Perlenced and while all expected to go
thumberland far away into the Inter- ’ to,the bottom, the little wife again in-

It is rich in magnmeent scenery !?' Pl“d courage ЬУ singing the 
Ш ПІЛ m magnmeent scenery, old songr. When they found themselves

much excellent farming lands He- along i„ the Wildwood with everything so

кгйздлї sr-sss “!town, is located on its northern bank, trust and cheer. And by and by*the 
near where it is crossed by the Inter- end came, and while loving friend! 
colonial railway, and Is about equi- atood weeping around her she naraed 
distant from Moncton and the Quebec awav sinrina-t., passeaboundary. The town is well provided. ££« “ tremuloue but trlum*
wlth churches, schools, hotels, and „. '
whatever is deemed necessary to com- _“way vrlth our sorrow and fear, 
fort and pleasure In these days of pro- ’’e 80011 shall recover our home.’” 
gress and high civilization. Chatham Mr- Strong promised to Interest hlm- 
for many years the head of the old Ml- self in their behalf and occasional vls- 
ramlchl circuit, Is situated on the smith lta were made until 1830, when the 
side of the river a few miles farther Rev. Michael Pickles was sent to care 
down. It Is a busy place, has some f°r them. As about one-half the entire 
very fine private residences, carries on Population were Roman Catholics and 
a. large trade with the outside world, the rest largely Presbyterians, and as 
exports an enormous quantity of lum- Methodist was not a name of honor 
her, has two newspapers, several in those days, It required tome nerve 
churches, good schools, and its people and courage to plant the standard, 
are well and favorably known for their But It was planted, and 
thrift and business ability. It is the and, shade it has never been furled 
home of His Honor Lieut. Governor from that day to this 
Snowball, whose father, the Rev. John to be.
Snowball, was at one time the resident 
Methodist minister there.

as ex-

lor.

in sunshine

nor is it likely

SOME GREAT REVIVALS.

The Miramichi circuit has been the
In the early history of this region the which many undmsto^^y'^xp^ence 

people had to Share in the troubtes and what Dr. Ctolmere ta t
dangers of the period when, "the Mic- spoke of “the expulsive newer or « 
mac ruled by menace, and the savage new affection ” One of tTeü too! 
legislated by the bloody statutes of the place in 1841 under the ministrations 
tomahawk and the knife.” During the of the Rev Arthur mr-w ministrations 
long contest between France and Bri- і 1—-, <>^ Art.har his as-
taln for the supremacy on this contt- P1.C* and who
nent some terrible deeds were done^nd .,dentifled wlth oim
after the Briton had been aetata ,Betttutlona « Sackville,
ledged the conqueror, it was no easy cognized leadeT^th!!^ Wa!! the re" 
matter to establish friendly relations Sf w0A 1 ÏL , at department ot 
between the victors and the vanquish- fn . J?, The revlval referred to took 
ed. But it was done and the French- і , ТГУУТ °f COuntry and 
man found British rule the best he had 7 , d * e3town and several other 
ever known, and the Indian learned places‘ But the most powerful 
that British promises were sacredly 1,88 wltneased In 1862 during the paa- 
kepL [ t°rate of the Rev. William W. Per-

As no account of this section of coun- ' “d “Estant, Chas. B. PltbeJdo. 
try would be complete without some „,r" peridns married a daughter of 
mention of the great fire of 1825, we і “icl,ard Hearts, a leading merchant of 
give the following from the pen of the tJbariottetown, and sister of the Rev. 
late Rev. Dr. Cooney: | vFHIlam H. Heart*, of Yarmouth, and

“The summer had been remarkably Present president of the Nova, 
dry, scarcely any rain had fallen, and Scot,a conference. After some years of 
very extensive fires had been raging for , efl«cttve service In this country, he 
aome time all the way from Westmor- ; retired from our work, throat trouble 
land to the borders of Quebec. From • being the immediate cause. Later he 
the 5th of October to the 7th the heat removed to the Untied States whither 
was intense . . . there was not a , so many have gone in search of health
breath of air, the atmosphere was over- °r higher wage, which, however, they 
loaded, an Irresistible lassitude seized have not always found, 
the people, and the whole country seem- The principal human agent In brlng- 
ed to be encircled by a fiery zone, ing about this revjral was the wife of 

air, sea and sky teemed to con- the Hde. Peter MWchell, who for many 
spire against rasa. The river, tor- years played a prominent part In the 
tured into violence by the gale that publie life of this province. Mrs Mtt- 
had suddenly arisen, foamed with rage, chell, while a member of another com- 
and flung lU bollIng spray upon the (-municm. was a regular attendant at
teht'n.nJ ЛпЛьП<^Г P*aIe?- the the Methodist services then held on the 

lightning rent the firmament. For a Sabbath afternoons. Becoming dlssat- 
moment all nature appeared to be isfied with herself and геяІїЛп» лГ„\
hrhe^lnt0Jton?ne8S- When *uddenly w»8
a lengthy and sullen roar came booming than mere pleasure, she had Г talk
шЯйІЇ « the river fer°more Sid ^те^ТаІ^еГ S ^ 1

S“s^d“ rmies!' h"!nv1r- bgd frem8^ m,UeSt C°™"

oped In an immense sheet of flame. A the
greater calamity never befell any v,d „.ІЛЛ'л acceded to. ser*
forest country, and the general charac- pranged for and an old-
ter of the scene was such that all It ге- meetlP8r entered
quired to complete a picture of the Day J, ,' Mr3' waa the first to
of Judgment was the blast of a trum- *?, r°rward to the seekers’ seat and 
pet, the voice of the Archangel, and fo Io'a7,d her example. Among
the Resurrection of the Dead.” the many who came Into the church

at that time were Mr. WHIiston, after- 
TALEI OF DISASTER. і * judgre of the county court;

і Mies Wilson, a relative Of Rpv T»r 
In this terrible calamity 160 persons Donald, then of St. Andrew’s chureh 

were burnt or drowned, 596 buildings St. John, who became the wife of the aad 875 head of cattle destroyed, and Rev. Charles B. PtiMal a£vf re! 
the loss tn property amounted to over ferred to, who some years later sought a million of dollars Very generous a home under the Btare and SWpe! 
wm the aid extended to the sufferers. Miss Gregory, sister of 7ud« Gregory 
Great Britain sent $28,000, United who was married to another minister’
з1ма(!ма^п«л!ЄГіЛ°7,ЛІ8ГЛ.Л!ЛСЄЯиЛ92; the ***• John Wtoterbotham; Miss 
360,. oM Canada, $26,760, Newfoundland Aggie Blizzard, now Mrs Bogart of$3,500, Nova Scotia $21,820. Prince Ed- this city, daughter If AM вТіЖ no 

«^Naw Brunswick long a prominent memtor ofT city 
$28,505, of which over $21,000 went from council. Another active worker was a

Mr- MoraJI, who at that time carried 
Methodism was introduced into New- on the business of shipbuilding here 

castle and Chatham on the same Sab- but whose duties called him to New- 
bath to the mmtih of August, 1828. The castle, and who while there rendered 
Rev. John B. Strong, then stationed to excellent service. The Influence of the 
Fredericton, after a horseback ride of revival was felt In all the surrounding 
three days, reached Newcastle, and on country and the, church was 
the Sabbath preached there to the pondingly strengthened, 
forenoon and evening and In the after- Almost Immediately after Mr. Pickles 
noon at Chatham. Of the evening ser- had entered upon «hie work steos 
vice Mr.Strong wrote this: "Many were taken to erect a place of worship and 
without, with hats off and as still as the building was so far advanced by 
night. After the service the people November that services were then held 
flocked to and told me with tears they there. It was a modest structure and 
were the children of Methodists, that innocent of all ornamentation, but It 
they had never seen a Methodist answered the purpose and many 
preacher since leaving their native land was helped to a better life by what 
and begged me for their sakes and for ; was heard there. After the revival of 
the sake of their children to abide with 1862 the place having 
them or use my Influence to send them strati for the congregation, another 
a missionary.” On Monday morning and more suitable one was provided. 
Mr. Strong made hie way up the North- In securing the necessary funds Mrs. 
west Branch, where he found Robert Mitchell engaged in the work of col- 
Tweedy with hie wife and eight child- lecting and very largely through her 
ren. This good man “was the leader zeal and perserverance the required 
of a little band of Irish emigrants who amount was secured and the 
had not left their religion behind quarters taken possession of. 
them, and who for five years had by 
means of the class meetings and other
l’LPle„'TVvC**LkePt, iU1Ve the,r aItar The flrst Methodist church in Chat- 
flree, and hoped and prayed for the ham was commenced in 1830 by Rev.
^JnIn*J>L0n* °f thelr ow® ministers. Mr. Pickles and formally set apart by 
Three of the sons of this Godly couple Rev. Enoch Wood on July 81 1831
!rteiJXnW mtaUtT 1^>b* Among 016 members of the 'trustee
ert, James and William, who after board were Robert Morrow, Joseph

УЄа” °* “Г??®’ paesed to thelr Spratt”, James A Pierce, Joseph Dut- 
reward. A son of the latter Is one of ton and John Mea. The building was 
the professors In the Mount Allison after the old style, high pulpit, 
educational institutions. - - - У Ч

THE EARLY HISTORY.

one

corres-

were

a one

become too

new

AT CHATHAM.

square
I pews and lofty galleries, anU could ac- 

.°.f. .Mr^ Isabel Maclean, the sister , commodate six hundred persons, Hav- 
of this Robert Tweedy, th* Rev. John Ing suffered by fire in 1845 it was re- 
Brewster was wont to tell the follow- \ paired and «dedicated, and continued 
tog story with thrilling effect, and per- to be the place of meeting until the 
haps never more so than at a confer- present handsome structure took Its 
ence missionary meeting held in the place, 
old Centenary church. The story
ofm^iCTtanthnwe A<bihf I1"1* bMd ** knewn “ th^Miramlto^clrcutt 
of emigrants were about to embark until 1874, when each under Its
the husband was so moved by the sor- name was set off by itself. The 
row shown by the friends they krere ference appointees between 
leaving that he proposed remaining to 1874 were the following-
the old land, when the little wife said, j 188081----- Michael Pioklee.
‘Sing John Brown’s hymn.' John 1 1881-82—Enoch Wood. Arthur Me-
Brown had been their class leader, and Nutt, 
a favorite hymn of his began with the 
words: 'Away with our sorrow and 
fear.’ The hymn was sung and wiping Daniel.

ran

own 
con- 

1830 and

X2=Sht Wood- Henry Danw-Desbrieay, Henry
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